2021 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

NEW JERSEY

Superior

**Bishop Eustace Prep School** Pennsauken, NJ

*Phoenix Magazine*

Faculty Editor(s): Jim Brady

Student Editor(s): Grace O'Brien, Erin Sullenberger, Charlotte Gottilla, Alexia McConaghy, Victoria Bui

**Pascack Hills High School**

*Echoes*

Faculty Editor(s): Danielle Garretson

Student Editor(s): Darcy Bergstein, Maggie Chua, Anna Kostoreva, Madison Saks, John Duffy, Juia Stieglitz, Giuliana Balboni, Lydia Edelshain

**The Peddie School** Hightstown, NJ

*Amphion*

Faculty Editor(s): Jenate Brown, Matthew Roach

Student Editor(s): Clara Choi, Richard Zhu, Emily Robertson, Labeena Hanif, Moon Ding, Lucia Shen, Yulia Gu, Arantxa Galvan

**The Pennington School** Pennington, NJ
Pennyroyal Art and Literary Magazine
Faculty Editor(s): Stephanie Hanzel Cohen, Stephanie Alexis Hanzel
Student Editor(s): Lizzy Adams, Suhani Gharia, Beatrix Kim, Isabel Adams, Susie Xu, Ruby Grisin

Excellent
Allentown High School  Allentown, NJ
Impressions Literary Magazine
Faculty Editor(s): Jessica Kaiser
Student Editor(s): Hannah Linkowsky (editor) and Laila Martinez (asst. editor)

David Brearley High School  Kenilworth, NJ
Amanuensis: The World Around You
Faculty Editor(s): Nicole Warchol
Student Editor(s): n/a

Melvin H. Kreps Middle School  East Windsor, NJ
Red Ink
Faculty Editor(s): Richard Christiano
Student Editor(s): Stephanie Guevara and Ryan Ottignon

Morristown High School  Morristown, NJ
Tricorn 2021
Faculty Editor(s): George LaVigne, Brian Kievning
Student Editor(s): Talia Wagener

Northern Highlands Regional High School (9th grade)  Allendale, NJ
Ambedo
Faculty Editor(s): Lauren Zucker
Student Editor(s): Nadia Babic, Harley Carlin, Drishti Chauhan, Natalie Choi, Anamika Choudhary, Alex Goldfarb, Miguel Granda, Gianna Mundy, Sophia Nan, Brooke Phillips, Gabriella Punla, Gianna Ruggieri, Zachary Zimmerman
Northern Highlands Regional High School  Allendale, NJ

*When We Get Home: Loch and Quay Volume 56*

Faculty Editor(s): Lisa Chiang

Student Editor(s): Sara Holden; Evelyn Wang; Emily Backos; Amanda Ellis; Nina Evans

Sussex County Community College  Newton, NJ

*Idiom & Image: SCCC Literary and Arts Magazine*

Faculty Editor(s): Anita Collins, Renee Collins

Student Editor(s): Lonie Joyce

Township of Ocean Intermediate School  Ocean Township, NJ

*Sand Pebbles*

Faculty Editor(s): Kristin Gasser, Stephanie Horton

Student Editor(s): Natalie Ayuso, Evlyn Boaventura, Matteo Burgos, Laila Caramanica, Deanna DeGennaro, Chloe Farrell, Antonio Martinez, Cosette Moreno, Joan Obolo-Pawlish, Nehali Patel, Addison Paulson, Joey Raynor, Tasi Ryan, Kate Sabbagh, Lexi Umlah

Merit

Academy of the Holy Angels  Demarest, NJ

*Blueprint*

Faculty Editor(s): AnnaMay Thurchak, Jean Miller

Student Editor(s): Isabella Dail (editor-in-chief), Suha Patel, Arda Hajjar, Graicen Van Blarcom, Sienna Speed, Emma Spadora

Bergen County Academies  Hackensack, NJ

*LitMag - Winter 2021*

Faculty Editor(s): Donna Villanova, Patricia Di'Amico-King

Student Editor(s): Hafsa Ali

Cliffside Park High School  Cliffside Park, NJ

*Pegasus*

Faculty Editor(s): Tiffany Woodley, Mr. Larry Pinto (Principal)

Student Editor(s): Chiara Espinal
Heritage Middle School Livingston, NJ

HMS Sojourn

Faculty Editor(s): Dakashna Lang

Student Editor(s): Anya Goel and Siyana Hajarwal

Mount Saint Mary Academy Watchung, NJ

Echoes

Faculty Editor(s): Joseph Bonk

Student Editor(s): Reilly Melvin, Tara Dsilva, Grace Schwartz